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earcat Hoopers Swamp College ofPuget Sound-B- 48 -- 29
DALEY FASTES1

2nd. Philadelphia; Watson Wash-b- ut

n; Holcombe Ward, New
York; and Charles S. Garland,
Chicago.

COUGARS BEATOREGON WINS

OVER VANDALS II 1
Free Passes to Wrestling
Match Cut Out Wednesday
Night for Championship Go

o
A good many of the loyal fans here's another Interesting point,

who are accustomed to getting In-- Thye, who not so long ago was
to the armory on free ducats are the world light heavyweight
going to be disappointed Wed- - champion, has considered Des as
nesday night on the occasion of one of his proteges for a long

Loggers' Team Consisting
Of Yearlings Shows Real

Fight But Is Outclassed
flHE Willamette university basketball squad outplayed the
JL College of Puget Sound Loggers 48-2- 9 in a hard fought
session at the WiHamette university gym Monday night

Playing their first game since their victorious trip
through eastern Oregon which ended with two victories over
Whitman, the Bearcat squad failed to show the life that it

Willamette
Rooks Beat
Salem High

0REG1STATE

W. S. C. Quint Comes From
Behind to Nose Out Or-

angemen 28-2- 5

Holy Cross Star Wins From
George Simpson in Ath-

letic Club Games

Webfoot Quintet Takes Ida-

ho Hoop Team to Camp
By 33-3- 0 Score

the Des Anderson-Henr- y Jones time; he told Des before the lat--

bout for the western welterweight
championship.

On account of the expense 6f--Nhad riisniavpri curlier m the brlmrfhr Henry Jones here foryear.

The Willamette university
Rooks won over the Salem high
squad 31 to 21 in a fast game of
ball at the Willamette university
gym Monday night. Taking an ear-
ly lead the Rooks kept it through-
out the game with Salem playing
rather temperamental ball.

Nutter of the Rooks and Kitch-
en of the Salem high shared the
scoring honors with eight points
apiece. Salem played slowly at
times but often showed a spurt of
speed to prove" to the public that
they were a ball team which was
Just having its night off. Kitchen

this match, the
boxing and wrestling commission
has decided that the pass list will
be cat to an absolute minimum.

Anderson came back from
Portland Monday all hopped up
with some new thunder to try
out on Jones. It would be giv

PULLMAN, Wash., Feb. 17.
(AP) Washington State college
basketball team came from be-
hind a half time score with an
outburst of free throwing wizard-
ry to defeat Oregon State college
28 to 25, in a Pacific coast con-
ference game here tonight. The
teams play again tomorrow night.

The Cougars went to work at
the start and for 15 minutes held
Oregon State to a single free
throw. The Orangemen dropped
in a field goal and started from
behind a 11 to 3 score to take the

MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 17
(AP) The University of Oregon
basketball team defeated Idaho
33 to 30 in a Pacific coast confer-
ence game here tonight, Oregon
held a 22 to 18 lead at half time.

Two Idaho forwards. Harold
Stowell and Frank McMlllin. bore
the brunt of the Idaho offensive
and between them counted for all
but three of the Vandal scores.
Stowell, once scoring leader of
the northern division, dropped six
field goals and five free throws for
17 points, and McMlllin concerted
four field goals and two free

College of Puget Sound
started the game off with a ser-
ies of long shots which twice put
it in the lead in the first few min-
utes of play. They kept up their
fight throughout the balance of
the game but after the first few
minutes had little chance of win-
ning over Spec Keene's Bquad.
The score at the half was 21-- 9.

but in the second half the two

recaps

ter entered the professional
ranks, that he had the goods to
be a world champion too.

So if Thye can arrange his af-

fairs so as to make it possible, he
will be" Anderson's handler here
Wednesday night.

Des considers that he is in bet-
ter shape than he has been at any
time since he started wrestling
in Salem. The 147 pound limit
suits him exactly, as it is bis nor-
mal wrestling weight. Jones
weighed only two pounds over
that when he wrestled Wildcat
Pete in Eugene last Friday, so he
will not be greatly bothered by
the weight consideration either.

Anderson saw the match in
Eugene and was rather of the
opinion that Jones was rather
baldly robbed. Anderson says he
wants to promise Jones a fairer

NEW YORK, Feb. 17 Jimmy?
Daley, Holy Cross sprinting flash.,'
beat Qeorge Simpson of Ohio
State, the "world's fastest fcu
man" at 100 yards on the final
of the 60 yard dash at the New
York athletic club games at Mad-
ison Square Garden tonight.

Daley gained a lead of a frinches in the first half do a
strides and increased his margin
to a yard at the finish. N5!tg
Schoening of Columbia univerv'y-wa- s

third and Frank Hussey, Nw
York A. C. veteran fourth. T .9
time was slower than had be tt
expected, Daley being clocked ;a
6 3-- 5 seconds as compared to t;i
record of 6 1-- 5.

Jimmy Daley of Holy Croi-s-

national and i n t e r c 0 1 1 ejd;;;4
sprinting champion, and a le.'.d
ing eastern rival of Simpson, v.kq,
the second heat in the same time
of 6 3-- 5, beating Niles Schoenii g
of Columbia by five feet.

ing away a secret to tell Just what
Des has in mind, hut it may be
revealed that he is not worrying
nearly so much as one might ex- -
pect over Joneses ability to apply
that headloek.NOT ENOUGH MARGIN.

Des worked out with Ted Thye

and Graber led most of the play
and made the Rooks play a close
checking game in order to keep
the score down.

The addition of Walt Erickson
and Wilson, both from Washougal
seemed to add new vigor to the
yearling squad. Erickson played

while be was In Portland. And
So we'll have to pick C. P. S.

again, though this business is get-

ting costly. . We'll also pick Che-ma-

to beat the freshmen.

lead at 12 to 11 just as the half
time gun sounded. Grayson,
guard, and Ballard, forward, led
in this advance.

Washington State went to war
with its free throwing battery
and some superb field shooting by
McLarney after the score had
been tied at 13 in the second per-
iod. The Cougars took a lead of
22 to 13 before the period was
half over. Ten free throws helped
to build the total. The Oregon- -

MAX SHU TO deal in Salem and also a good
beating.

throws for ten points.
It was nip and tick in the firsts

period, with the Vandals opening
scoring. Their dominance, how-
ever, was short lived, lor Oregon
caught up at five, and excepting
for tied scores at 6 and 16, held
the lead the rest of the way. In
the second period the Web feet
coasted on their short lead and
played defensive ball under Ida-
ho's basket for the most part.
Near the end Stowell was fonled
and given two tries for points. He
converted one, bringing the final
score to 33 to 30.

The lineup": .

a beautiful passing game but Wil-
son at center had several chances
to shoot and did so to advantase.

The line up:
Salem (21) (31) W. U. Rooks
Kitchen (8)...F (8) Nutter
Bone (4) F. . (2) Erickson

SEEK MODE FIGHTS
"The referee blew his whistle

to start the game, anil then
ptrt it in his pocket for 20 min-
utes until it was time to end the
first half. He repeated the pro-
cess In the second half." That's
what Spec Keene had to say
aIout Willamette's first game
with Whitman. The Bearcat
players corroborated him and
added a few details.

Don't Miss
Scio Teams

Champions
Of County

squads played on more equal
terms.

Scales led the scoring with 22
points to his credit. His play
was characterized by numerous
fumbles as was that of the bal-
ance of the Bearcat squad. The
Bearcats seemed tired out but ev-
ery now and then broke loose
with some of their old style bas-
ketball.

C. P. S. squad slowed up the
game much by their deliberate
style of ball and played a cautious
game which lacked some of the
thrills which might have been
present.

Tonight's game offers many pos-
sibilities for the spectator since
the local squad will have had an-
other day on its home campus and
the Loggers will be better ac-

quainted with the floor and be
ready ,to play a faster game of
ball than they played Monday
night.

The Logger team is reported to
be all , inexperienced in college
play, consisting entirely of fresh-
men, and if Monday night's play
was anything to judge by they
will be very formidable for any of
the northwest teams in another

ians rallied near tne ena alter
Callahan, a reserve forward, was
thrown in, and brought tin:
count to 24 to 23 for Washington
State.

McLarney. Washington State
guard, was high scorer with five
field goals and four free throws
for 14 points.

Graber (2) C... (6) Wilson
Sanford (5)...G (7) Moore
Saohtler G... (4) Gambel
Foreman (2)..S.... (2) Hauck

S.... (1) Blaco
S (1) Begg

Referee: Flesher.

Oregon (83) r. F
0

PF
1Stevens, F . o

Horder, F 3
Eberhart, C 4
Olinger, G ........ 0
LeVoff, G 2
Calkins. G o
Dolp, G 0

PF J

Lineup:
W. S. C. 2) G

Holsten, F 1

Buckley, F ..0

1
1
0
0
0
3
7

COUNTY CONVEnTO

SCIO, --Feb. 17. (Special)
The Scio basketball teams, both
boys' and girls' have won the
championships in the Linn county
league, the final game being play-
ed here last Thursday night, Scio
boys winning from Sweet Home 28

F
5
1
4

4
0

Totals

There was no question but that
Leon Fabre was impartial in
handling the Willamette-Whitma- n

games, but as The Statesman
was informed by a Walla Walla
reported Saturday night, he "let
them get way with murder." Ev-
erybody took a hand in the rough
stuff, and it got so that when a
man started 'down the floor, he
had to look out for tacklers in-

stead of guards. .

Hein, C
McLarney,
Van Tuyl.

G
G

This

CHAMPIONSHIP

WRESTLING

MATCH

Wed. Nite
Salem

Armory

to 19, and the girls, 55 to 14.
Following is the season's rec-

ord of the Scio boys' team:
Totals .

O. s. c.
nnffv f .

23)

.13

. .4

. .6

. .0

. .0

. .0

. .0

. .1

.11

PF

3

3
1
2
1

1

8
PF

0
2
2

0

14

Idaho (30)
McMillin, F .
Stowell, y . .
Thompson, C
Collins. C . .
Howard, G .
Hale, G
Hurley, G . .

Totals ..

NEW YORK, Feb. 17 (AP)
With a stately gesture of forgive-
ness toward the New York State
Athletic commissioner, Max
Schmeling announced himself to-

day as ready and willing to fur-
nish one half of the competition
for the world's heavyweight
championship in the ring at the
Polo grounds next June.

Der Maxie, hibernating in Ger-
many since his victory over Paul-
ino Uzcudun and the bitter quar-
rels with the commission that
followed the fight here last June
ushered himself back into the pic-
ture In a cablegram to William
Muldton, aged cauliflower king.

Max agreed with Muldoon's oft
published statements that the
winner of the Jack Sharkey-Ph- il

Scott tussle in Miami should
fight him for the crown vacated
by Gene Tunney at the Hearst
milk fund show now scheduled
for June 27 at the Polo grounds.

As matters stand now Schmel-
ing is in dire disrepute with the
solemn fathers. His license, along
with that of his manager of
choice, Joe Jacobs, was revoked
by the commission when be re-

fused to have anything more to
do with his German pilot, Arthur
Buelow, and repudiated a con-

tract made for a bout with Phil
Scott.

Scio 17, Gates 19.
Scio 14, Gates 20.
Scio 14, Halsey 6.
Scio 33, Halsey 18.
Scio 17, Shedd 19.

Ballard. F
Callahan, F
Lyman, C .

14
F
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

.7
G
.0
.3
.3
.1
.0
.0
.1
.2
.1

Willamette 48
F..22.. Scales

But that's history. The main
thing Is the boys brought back
the bacon.

Whitlock, C

year.
Lineup:
C. P. S. 29

Bowers 13 . . .

Kendrick 7 . . .

Kagley 5 . . . .
Grimes 3 ....
McCoy

Torson, C .12. P.
.C.
.G.
. G .

Trained musicians will have
charge of the music at the County
Sunday School convention which
will be held at Stayton. March
14-1- 5.

Mrs. W. H. Lyman will have
charge of the singing and Jewel
Cunningham will be pianist, both
are from Stayton. Vocal solos will
be given by Mrs. W. S. Burgoyne,
Turner: Mrs. J. T. Myers, Wood-bur- n;

Evelyn Emery, Pratum, and
Aaron Olson, Salem.

Referee Mulligan of Spokane.

Scio 18, Sweet Home 34.
Scio 19, Shedd 16.
Scio 28, Sweet Home 19.
The boys team has bee- -

by F. H. Gallegher. Other

Fagans, G
Grayson, G
Drager, G .

. . 6 Adams
14 Cardinal
. . . 4 Hauk
. . . . Gibson

Carpenter
2 Peterson

Balderee

And we'd like to make a few
comments about Monday night's
game but unfortunately, we
weren't present; we had to go and
over the fight at the city hall.

Totals 11 3games have been won from teams
Pietyl. . . . S.

S.
S.

Referee, Coleman
Referee, Runter, Spokane.

SPEED FLIGHT STARTS

MIAMI, Fla.. Feb. 17 (AP)
Lieutenants Will W. Wite and
Clement McMollen, on a speed

I Des
I a 1

outside the county. The league
schedule is completed but several
additional games are planned with
county teams on neutral floors.

The Scio team includes C. Mum-
per, center; V. McDonald, L. Mil

flight from Newark, N. J., to BueCOYOTES BEATEN DAVIS CUP CHIEFnos Aires, landed at Cristobal, AndersonWALLA WALLA. Wash., Feb. Canal Zone, at 6:13 o'clock to-
night on the second stage of their17 (AP) Whitman's basket ler and M. Long, forwards; C.

Crenshaw, L. Kruml and D. Da

When the boxing and wrestling
commission's $100 came up for
acceptance, it looked as though
there might be some boxing and
wrestling over who should get it.
But the council split it evenly
between the Associated Charities
and the Salvation Army, and ev-

erybody was satisfied excepting
Mark Poulsen.

ball quintet defeated the College

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY BY GUARDIAN

IN '1 HE COUNTY COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON FOR
THE COUNTY OF MARION.

In the Matter of the Guardianship
of

GERGINA SCOTT,
An Incompetent Person.

1IS W SALEM vs.venport, guards; E. Bartinak, K.
journey, they reported to the ra-

dio station here on the Pan-Am- er

lean Airways tonight.
of Idaho five here. tonight 48 to
34.--

Henry
and E. Burton, substitutes.Surton scored 77 j oints during

the season and Mumper 46.
Members of the girls' team are

E. Miller and G. Wesely, for-
wards; V. White and R. Novak,

NEW YORK, Feb. 17 (AP)
Louis B. Dailey, of - New York, No. 7383.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENnewly elected president of the
United States Lawn Tennis as That the undersigned as Guardian jWhat Ho! A Gr-r-rud-ge Fight

; By HARDIN BURNLEY
jumping centers; N. Mumper, run sociation began his regime today onesGetting back to basketball,

we hear the Willamette fresh-
men beat Salem high. Pres-
ence of two married men on the
freshmen quintet mast have
had something to do with that.

of the estate of Georgina Scott,
an Incompetent Person, by virtuening center; A. Shelton, H. Elgin

and A. Phillip!, guards; V. Bilyea, by reappointing Joseph W. Wear
of Philadelphia chairman of the of an order duly issued 01 1 of the

M. Zavossky, V. McClain, C. Gal- -
Important Davis cup committee PROVO, UTAHCounty Court of the State of Ore-

gon, for the County of Marion onlegly and M. Hoppe, substitutes.
Q. Wesely was high scorer for theWe heard the Bearcats were a

and Fitz-Euge- nt Dixon, also of
Philadelphia, non-playi- ng captain
of the team.

season with 238 points.little bit slow Monday night;
Miss Janet Huston coached the

squad early in the season, hut They will serve with Holcombemaybe over confident, or maybe
that trip really did wear them out
pretty badly. They said the strain

Ward of New York of the Davis
cup committee. Mr. Dailey dedue to her illness Ernest Caldwell

took over the task and proved an
able mentor.

was the worst Friday night.

And we- - also heard that Cir

Western Welterweight
Belt at Stake

Half Hour preliminaries

Again We Say

DO
NOT
MISS
THIS

clared this committee will nave
absolute authority in all matters
pertaining to the Davis Cup cam-
paign. It is much smaller than

February 10, 1930, will sell at
private sale at the Ladd & Bush
Bank, In the City of Salem, in
Marion County, Oregon, on or aft-
er March 12, 1930. all of the
right, title, interest and estate
which said ward has in and to

Lot 2 in Block 2 ol Frickey's
Addition to the City of Sa-
lem, Marion County, Oregon.

Said property will be sold on
the following terms:

At least $250.00 in cash at the
time of sale and the balance of
the amount bidden to be paid in
cash upon the confirmation of the

cuit Judge Arlie Walker was in

The record of the girls' team is:
Scio 45, Halsey 18.
Scio 36, Shedd 23.
Scio 26, Sweet Home 25.
Scio 27, Shedd 13.
Scio 65, Sweet Home 14.

usual. A committee of 17 serv
ed last year.

the crowd, despite all the injuries
he received a few weeks ago. It
vould take a lot to keep that fel-
low in bed when them cai a

A similar group of three con

Willamette basketball game to go
to. Jefferson and

sale by said County Court.

sisting of Harry S. Knox. Chicago,
chairman; Joseph W. Icy, Kan-
sas City, and Jonse W. Mersereau,
New York, will constitute the
Wightman cup committee respon-
sible for arranging the annual
women's team matches with Eng-
land. Mr. Knox succeeds Julian1H6 1LP IEI

Aumsville Even
In Hoop Games

AUMSVILLE, Feb. 17. (Spe

Jackie Fields. WflfflF
Jfe YIELTB2. CHAMP. 4sXmvllvii J

J'fM&M sSf I S SHOT' f
Said sale will be made subject

to the confirmation of said Court.
Dated this 11th day of Febru-

ary, 1930.
LADD A BUSH TRUST

COMPANY
By JDS. H. ALBERT.

Trust Officer.
As Guardian of the Estate

S. Myrick, New York, who for the
first time In years was not given
any office.M BY IDUT cial) Following are the sum-

maries of the basketball games
played here Friday night, in which The advice of seven veterans of
the Aumsville high school boys international tennis play will be

available to both of these bodiesdefeated Jefferson 35 to 11, andeb. of said Ward.
G. HELTZEL,

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.,
17. (AP) Primo Camera, JAS.Ita--I

V

as the international play commit-
tee, whose functions are wholly
advisory, will Include Bill Tilden

the Jefferson girls won from the
Aumsville co-e- ds 26 to 21:
Aumsville Jefferson

Iian giant, knocked out John O.
(Man Mountain) Erickson. Chica
go Swede, in the second round of

Attorney for Gurdlan,
Salem, Oregon.

Date of First Publication: Feb-
ruary 11. 1930.

Date of Last Publication: March
11, 1930. Fll, 18, 25. M4, 11

and Frank Hunter, America's
first and second ranking players.

M.Johnson (12)F (6) Seipp
R.Clark (2)... F. . (3) Wedheetheir ten round bout at the Coli
Prospal (10) . . .C. .'. (2) Harris "Little Bill" Johnston of San

Francisco. Richard N. Williams,
seum here tonight, the end came
.after one minute and 45 seconds Ross Clark (11) G Rockhill 1 iLee G Harrisof the second round.

IZuber Srnmo knocked Erickson into
the ropes and hi stayed down for Hankel S

Referee. Flesher..a count of nine. Erickson came
up and the vast Venetian rushed

Jeffersonhim across the ring. A left jab
sent Erickson sprawling. across'
a V. -

Aunisville

Bradley (16).. P..
(2) Aupperle
(6) Calahan

Goin
Harris. . . .

me ropes again and be took a
nine count. That was followed by
a left hook and a right cross to
the chin and the big Swede went
down, to be helped to his corner.

Rnettgers C. .
Amort C . .
Tripp .........G..
Zuber G. .

Main
Lake

Highberger () S (18) LeidermanCamera weighed 284 and Erick- -

Fields has
REFUSED TO
SOX CORSETT
FOR YEAR-S-

' ion 227. IMfiLBy carrier yon should receiveThe big Swede fought gamely
during the first round and the
crowd estimated at 6,000 persons.

your copy of The Statesman not
later than 6:30. ' We guaranteeKOU WLL HE FARE IN

TUElfZ AI0AJ-Tl- 7t
carrier service.roared its approval. However, the

Ambling Alp grew furious in the
second round after the "Man SCfSAP

2Mountain" stung him on the jaw
with a right and a short jab to
the stomach, and swinging wildly
with both fists, floored Erickson UNDCIV

- twice in succession before he took CANADIAN PACIflCthe final count.

s fti

V

, LINCOLN PROGRAM. GIVEN
FRESAJO SOUTHPAW WHORICKEY. Feb. 17 Lincoln's

birthday was fittingly observed MEETS 3ACKIE FIELDSby the school children the follow

DANNCrV
The red and white batH,

Her of the worUts green-
est travel system 1

your assurance of supe
rior service to Europe
Fast sailing, on fro
liners offering the tit
most in comfort, servtai
and cuisine. 1

STANDARD
ETHYL

for
WINTER
DRIVING
STAN DA SO OiL COMPANV CAUFOaNU

ing program was in charge .of the Gonvcntencesixth grade and consisted of:
Reading, "Like Lincoln" Wal F ed grudge figblersfchampion and his manager safefagainst the English welter kifir.T guard thai title by insisting on an Jack Hood. Fields' friends pointter Crabb. I are possible in this business

over-weig- ht match.Reading, "The Star That Was age of boxing, then San Fran ut that Jackie simply is taking on '

"the Corbett kid" as tune-u-p forAnd. so the Frisco southpawLincoln" Lawrence rSheridan.
Quotations of Lincoln David

cisco should be the scene of a iuln
in that line next Saturday, when
Young Corbett HI, strong local

Hani Pmrtf Utm Ttmn.
yearna to give Fields a humiliating
hiding --one that will consign the
Rockiord sheik to "cheese champ''

SpildL
- An Incident in Lincoln's Life

im uood Dout and another In
Paris with Lev Harvey, European
welter champ. .

" As Gig Rooney, Fields' pilot, put
ft soon after signing for the Wash-
ington Birthday's bout : "If that

eiasstxjcauon nereaiter.Patricia Fits Patrick.
favorite, finally gets a shot at
Jackie Fields in aa "over-weigh- t"

Champion Fields'
Those who know their Champion

Lincoln's Gettysberg Speach- -

Comfort (Hospitality

Tbt
city's flMt ontnQy located hnCrl.

On block from Ptnhing Square
wiinniint to s0 Leading shops,

theatres, financial mttinaSnm and j

iearic depots for all rcaora. .1
' Garag adjoining.

AaOuoiaaKoaan Each Widi Baa

Ta Paras - - . li I
VmwalUd FmmJ Friwuitr trie .

FfcAMK SnanoK, Ja.. Vinmm

Hotel Savoy i

Mxtk 9Cra '

Fields, however, grin at thatLoyal Sheridan. welter title wfl not be at stake be
cause of the weight arrangements,

avenging optumsm personified by
Young Corbett m and his sup-
porters." They eoncede that Jackie
has th good boxer's common aver

ambitious southpaw really make
this a rrodge fight, the champ will
make his spanking so sound that
Corbett will wind up asleep long

bat. next t winning that crown.rOLICST CHIEF SLAIX

pai AnMHa Caawno aa
fcnatoifta

' Canadian Pacific Traveller
Cheques Good th4 Worid 0&ri

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

BULDEAjCON Cef4aar MSS1BCtT

VANCOUVER. B. C Feb. IT. Young Corbett III would rather
show up Jackie than do anything at RED, WHITE & BLUE DEALERS(AP) Archibald Johnston, 62,

former pollcfj chief o Medicine else lor three reasons. He is:
(1) Sara he can beat Fields.Hat. Alberta, was shot and in

sion zor soutnpawa out, outside ex
that, they're certain . Fields has
nothing te fear Jrom the Frisco
favorite.

The champ is planning a trip to
Europe this Spring to risk his title

oeiore ut ternn round.
And the Sport Bug might add.

"Well, here's hopin' this Isn't on
ef those grudge fights that all but
put everyone present te sleep F
Owjrtstl um. Ktas rmtarm SrMii Sh.

stantly killed by an unknown (2) Certain Jackie has been
duckinr him.aallant In his apartment here to (3) Bitter because the welterday.


